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Biographical Note
Steven M. Zellman (1944-2007) graduated from Indiana University of Pennsylvania (IUP) in 1967 and Nancy Parker Zellman graduated from IUP in 1970 with a BSED. They were married on August 5, 1972. Nancy Zellman worked as a case worker for the Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare in Indiana, Pennsylvania. Steven Zellman retired in 1999 as a supervisor of the Indiana County Assistance Office where he had worked for 32 years. He was a member of the Indiana Fire Association and the BPOE Lodge 931.

Scope and Content
This collection is contained in one archival box, and it includes items and newspapers donated by the Zellman family including memorabilia and advertising found during the renovation of their home on Philadelphia Street. The collection includes Indiana Gazette newspapers from 1980-1983, as well as advertisements and memorabilia from the 1930s-1940s.

Provenance
The collection was donated by Nancy Parker Zellman ’70 and her son Mark Zellman ’99 on October 2, 2014.

Restrictions
No restrictions, this collection is open for research.

Processed
This collection was processed by Harrison Wick and the finding aid was created on November 12, 2014.

Content List
Box 1 (folders)
1. Memorabilia:
   a. Correspondence: Christmas Card and envelope sent to Mr. and Mrs. N. Brown by Mr. and Mrs. Dan Chess, December 24, 1936
   b. Remnants of a lady’s cardboard shoe box “Risque” brand with pin-up advertising (circa 1940s)
   c. Candy Box: Brach’s Margie Bell Candy Shop Chocolates, circa 1940s (on display)
   d. National Union Radio Tube with box
   e. Advertising Can: Pep Grinding Compound (Gasket Goo), circa 1940s (on display)
2. Advertising and Publications:
   b. Advertising from Poultry Tribune (December 1945): There’s a Ford in your future! Smoother than ever – it’s a new ride!
   c. Advertising: Gifts for a Merry Christmas 1945 – Sears, Roebuck and Company
   d. Poultry Tribune (December 1945): More Ford Trucks at work
e. *Current Events: The National School Newspaper* (September 11-15, 1939): Europe Faces a Long-F feared War: Germany’s Invasion of Poland brings European Affairs to a Crisis.

3. Newspapers:
   a. *Indiana Evening Gazette*, “Hostages Finally Freed; Reagan becomes 40th President,” January 20, 1981
   c. *Indiana Gazette*, “It’s a Wonderful Life: Happy Birthday, Jimmy Stewart! Indiana welcomes homes its favorite son,” May 19, 1983
   d. *Indiana Gazette*, “Celebration awaits Stewart,” [Jimmy Stewart’s 75th Birthday], May 19, 1983
   e. *Indiana Gazette*, “Senate breaks budget deadlock; Celebration gets wide media attention,” May 20, 1983
   f. *Indiana Gazette*, “Jimmy’s party was a dazzler; Super welcome for star; Indiana old friend to actor,” [Jimmy Stewart receives key to the town], May 21, 1983 (2 copies)
   g. *Indiana Gazette*, “Indiana bids adieu to Jimmy,” [Jimmy Stewart receives phone call from President Reagan on his 75th birthday], May 23, 1983 (2 copies)
   h. Article from the *Washington Post*, “Mr. Smith goes home to Pennsylvania,” [Jimmy Stewart visits Indiana, Pennsylvania], May 23, 1983